Tuition:
74 Credit Hours* $9,546.00
*does not include any remedial courses

Fees:
- Tuition-related fees $1,998.00
- Teas-V Admission Exam Fee $70.00
- Graduation-related costs $59.50
- Physical Exam, Lab, Immunizations $482.00
- Student Liability Insurance and SAS Randoms (est. 7 semesters) $147.00
- Substance Abuse Screening (initial + each fall semester x2) $96.00
- Criminal Background Check $45.00
- Comprehensive Assessment Exams (est. 7 semesters) $1,750.00
- Licensure-related costs $357.00

Tools and Supplies
- Student Uniforms $486.00
- Supplies $121.00
- Tool/Lab Kits $291.00

Books:
- Estimated Cost of Books $2,800.00
  - Academic & Program

Grand Total $18,248.50

This is a projected cost for the 2018-19 program which is subject to change
This is a projected cost for the 2018-19 program which is subject to change
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